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Cavinona is Terroni’s partner wine agency, car-
rying a signature selection of more than 200 
wines from across the Italian peninsula.

We seek out small, local winemakers who are 
driven, like us, by a passion for quality and 
tradition. 

Our producers represent every region in Italy 
and are dedicated to making wines that offer 
the best expression of the native grapes and 
soils of their land.
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Bollicine

 NV ‘Jeio’ Colmei Extra Dry Prosecco, Bisol, Veneto 50
The obligatory aperitivo when dining in Venice, or wishing you were — 11%

 NV Prosecco Brut DOC, Le Monde, Friuli-Venezia Giulia 50
Grown in clay and limestone from 10-year-old vines, this fizz is bright 
and lemony with a soft mousse and suggestions of baked apple — 11%

 NV ‘Remigio 101’ Lambrusco di Sorbara DOC, 
 Ca’De’ Medici, Emilia-Romagna 50

Pale and dry/rosato like, from the prestigious Lambrusco di Sorbara 
DOC. Slightly floral, dry and light on it’s feet. A terrific catch all 
table topper. This is not your Grandma’s Lambrusco — 11%

 NV ‘Rubigalia’ Malvasia Dolce dell’Emilia IGT Spumante, 
 Ca’De’ Medici, Emilia-Romagna 50

Medium straw with exuberant floral and fruity notes. The palate is 
sweet with honeyed citrus and a confectionary whisper — 6%

 NV ‘Remigio 100’ 
 Lambrusco Grasparossa Colli Scandiano e Canossa DOC, 
 Ca’De’ Medici, Emilia-Romagna               50

Drier in style, this is semi-sparkling red wine that exudes 
freshness. On the nose the wine is earthy with notes of ripe red 
raspberries and violet that carry through on the palate — 11%

 2017   Moscato d’Asti DOCG, Prunotto, Piemonte 60
Striking florality and grapey notes up front. There’s a touch of sweetness and 
merciful alcohol levels. Even the designated driver can enjoy a glass — 5%

 NV Franciacorta Brut DOCG, Contadi Castaldi, Lombardia 70
The signature Champagne method Italian sparkler for Terroni. It is steady and 
persistent. The nose is fresh with floral notes, lime, and green pepper, while 
on the palate the wine is full-bodied yet crisp with a lingering finish  — 13%

 2013 Metodo Classico Brut Rosé, Salento IGT,    
 Carvinea, Puglia 75

Traditional method, 100% Aglianico and organic. What’s not to like?  — 12.3%

  2014 Alta Langa Brut DOCG, Brandini, Piemonte 80
Fine and persistent perlage with scents of bread crust, chantilly cream 
and honeyed graham cracker. Fresh and creamy finish — 12.5%
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Bollicine

  2013 Gavi Metodo Classico Brut DOCG, La Mesma, Piemonte 80
Primary floral and fruity scents of white lily and appleskin with a persistent 
perlage. The palate is crisp with notes of citrus and almond— 12.5%

 NV Rosé Franciacorta DOCG, Contadi Castaldi, Lombardia 80
Pale pink with cranberry, cookie dough and rose petal notes.Raising 
the bar again for Italy’s most refined sparkling wine — 13%

 2014 Franciacorta Satèn DOCG, Contadi Castaldi, Lombardia 90
Satèn is made entirely from white grapes and has a more 
delicate mousse. It’s the gentle Blanc de Blancs  — 12.5%

 NV ‘Villanova’ Metodo Classico Brut Rose, 
 Produttori di Carema, Piemonte 90

Pale pink colour with apricot tints. Fine and persistent perlage, fruity 
notes of raspberry with pleasant yeast notes followed by spicy aromas 
typical of the Nebbiolo grown in Carema and its surroundings. Dry in the 
mouth, full bodied, well balanced with considerable freshness — 12.5%

 2014 ‘Zero’ Franciacorta DOCG,      
 Contadi Castaldi, Lombardia 110

“Dosaggio Zero”...Translation? “Zero Dosage”, the result of this is a dry, 
kick-ass Champagne-style bubbly from Lombardia with love — 12.5%

 2012 ‘Monchoisi’, Valleé d’Aoste  DOC, 
 Institut Agricole Régional, Valle d’Aosta 120

The bouquet is complex and elegant with hints of yeast, toast and 
dried fruit. The splendid perlage is fine and persistent, enhancing the 
delicious fruity-floral notes. 33 months on the lees in bottle — 12.5%

 NV Brut Franciacorta DOCG, Contadi Castaldi, 
 Lombardia, (Magnum Format) 140

Magnum Format Franciacorta for professional ballers only — 13%

 NV Rosé Franciacorta DOCG, Contadi Castaldi, 
 Lombardia, (Magnum Format) 160

Pale pink with cranberry, cookie dough and rose petal notes.Raising 
the bar again for Italy’s most refined sparkling wine — 13%
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Rosati e Rossi Freschi

 2019 ‘Istine Rosato’ Rosato Toscana IGT, Istine, Toscana 50
Tart and refreshing organic rosato from Tuscany — 12.5%

 2019 Cirò Rosato DOC, Scala, Calabria  55
Dry, yet fruity with cherry and strawberry, fresh rose and hot brick. Medium-
bodied with a touch of white pepper that is the hallmark of Gaglioppo 
(a grape often referred to as the Nebbiolo of the South) — 13.5%

 2019 ‘Aurora’ Nebbiolo Colline Novaresi Rosato DOC,    
  Ca’Nova, Piemonte 55

Nebbiolo based rosato with notes of white cranberry, 
strawberry and damp earth — 13%

 2018 Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo DOC, Torre dei Beati, Abruzzo  55
Medium-rose colour with a fresh nose of red berry and garden 
flower. Dry, well balanced with vibrant minerality and a long 
finish. This is a rosé to pour year round — 13.5%

 2018 ‘Larmes du Paradis’ Vallée d’Aosta Rosato DOC,   
 Caves de Donnas, Vallée d’Aosta 60

Notes of wild red berries and rose petal. Crunchy red fruit on the palate gives 
way to a chalky, saline finish. A beautiful expression of Nebbiolo — 13%

 2019 ‘Monteraponi Rosato’ Colli della Toscana Centrale IGT,
 Monteraponi, Toscana  70

Brilliant intense pink, the nose pops with strawberry, raspberry 
and mineral notes. Freshness and longevity  — 12.5%

 2018 ‘Al Posto dei Fiori’ Coste della Sesia Rosato DOC,   
 Le Pianelle, Piemonte 70

90% Nebbiolo made via short maceration and both the 5% Croatina and 
5% Vespolina are bled off. Notes of of strawberry on the stem, watermelon 
patch and shades of orange fruit with a decidedly dry finish — 13.5%

 2019 ‘Bonavita Rosato’ Terre Siciliane IGT, Bonavita, Sicilia       75
Dark, unfiltered, natural rosato with cran-cherry fruit and 
earthy notes. This drinks a bit like a young red — 13%

 2018 ‘Vigorosa’ Etna Rosato DOC, 
 Fattorie Romeo del Castello, Sicilia              75 
 Medium blush with a beautiful nose of marasca cherry, almond and black licorice.  
 The palate is briney, fresh and impeccably balanced — 13%
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Sud Italia

 2017 Vermentino di Sardegna DOC, 
 Daniele Pintus, Sardegna  55

Shades of green melon and pineapple on the nose.  Terrific freshness and 
richness at once, with garden herb and lemonade flavours  — 12.5%

 2019 Vermentino di Gallura DOCG, Piero Mancini, Sardegna  55
From alluvial soils rich in granite and mineral salts. The nose 
is slightly floral with pomelo pulp and fresh herbs. The palate is 
balanced and citrusy, with solid mineral persistence — 13%

 2019 ‘Preta’ Falanghina Campania IGT, 
 Capolino Perlingieri, Campania  60

Notes of Mediterranean brush, apple and white peach on the nose 
with a voluptuous palate and a persistent fruity finish — 13.5%

 2018  Nerello Mascalese Bianco Sicilia IGT, Ayunta, Sicilia  65
From an early harvest of the black Nerello Mascalese grape, this is a unique 
still white that honours the local tradition of using red grapes as base for 
making sparkling wine. Mineral-based nose of flint and graphite, the palate 
is crisp and balanced with citrus and saline notes over a long finish — 12%

 2018  Forastera Ischia DOC, Casa d’Ambra, Campania  65
A pure Forastera wine (grown by just four farmers on the island). Pale 
straw with notes of apricot, yellow peach and Mediterranean maquis. 
Terrific aroma replays and minerality on the finish — 12.5%

 2018 Fiano di Avellino DOP, Ciro Picariello, Campania 70
Delicious and linear, this medium to full-bodied, elegant wine has a 
subtle nose of white flower, grapefruit and flint. The fresh palate delivers 
nectarine, lemon zest, rosemary, sage and minerality — 13.5%

 2013 ‘Vento’ Greco Sannio DOC, 
 Capolino Perlingieri, Campania 70

Think ripe Asian plum, candlewax and wild honey with 
tantilizingly briney notes on the finish — 13.5%

 2018 Etna Bianco DOC, Graci, Sicilia 75
This volcanic juice will take you on a minerally journey. Taut and 
stylish with notes of candied lemon and fleur de sel — 13.5%

 2018  ‘Frassitelli’ Biancolella Ischia DOC, 
 Casa d’Ambra, Campania  80

Grown on a four-hectare vineyard on a steep cliff overlooking the 
Mediterranean at 600 meters above sea level. The bouquet shows honey and 
yellow fruit, with saline, mineral and marine breeze on the finish — 12.5%
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Sud Italia

 2016 Grecomusc’ Campania Bianco IGT, 
 Cantine Lonardo, Campania   80

Grown on volcanic and limestone soils, aficianados appreciate its aromas of 
ash and yellow flowers with peach syrup and green citrus flavours — 13.5%

 2017 Fiano di Avellino DOCG, Guido Marsella, Campania 80
Rich stone fruit, pear and peach tones accompanied with herbal notes. The fruit 
slowly gives way to smoky/spicy flavours and a refreshing minerality — 14%

 2016 ‘Outis’, Etna Bianco DOC, Biondi, Sicilia   90
Recipe: Squeeze liquid out of some volcanic stone, mix with a few dashes of citrus 
and pear juice, order the calamari and marvel at this incredible wine — 12.5%

 2018 ‘Ciro 906’ Fiano di Avellino DOP, 
 Ciro Picariello, Campania  80

Notes of volcanic basalt, peach, sage and peat with a saline finish. 
Only produced using the best vintages, 906 marks the number of 
this parcel of land on the official map of Avellino — 12.5%

 2017 ‘Cruna deLago’ Falanghina Campi Flegrei DOC, 
 La Sibilla, Campania   90

Yellow peach, flint, sage and Mediterranean scrub. The palate is ripe and 
fleshed out with shades of green melon, mineral and smoke — 13%

 2017 ‘Passobianco’ Terre Siciliane IGT, 
 Passopisciaro, Sicilia 110

From steep terraces 850 - 1000 metres above sea level in the Guardiola 
vineyard. Medium straw with aromas of butter, hazelnut and pineapple. 
Viscous and broad with real tension and nerve — 13.5%

 2016 ‘Pianta’ Carricante, Etna Bianco DOC, Biondi, Sicilia 120
Inspired by the balance and complexity of Montrachet, signore Biondi 
has begun aging his Carricante juice in barrels. The result is vibrantly 
aromatic, enriched and rounded by the oak treatment — 13.5% 

 2013 ‘906’ Fiano di Avellino DOP, 
 Ciro Picariello, Campania, (Magnum Format) 175

Notes of volcanic basalt, peach, sage and peat with a saline 
finish. This is one of Italy’s best white wines — 13% 
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Centro Italia

 2018 ‘Terravignata’ Verdicchio di Matelica DOC, 
 Borgo Paglianetto, Le Marche   50

Crisp, citrusy and slightly herbaceous Verdicchio that’s a 
terrific accompaniment for seafood/salad apps — 12.5%

 2019 ‘Tasto di Seta’ Malvasia, Colli Piacentini DOC, 
 Castello di Luzzano, Emilia-Romagna   50

Slightly floral with notes of apricot, quince and honey up front. The palate 
is just barely dry with notes of cypress and peach on the finish — 13%

 2018 ‘Giulia’ Pecorino, Terre Aquilane IGT, 
 Cataldi Madonna, Abruzzo   55

Here’s a Giulia you can take on a date with full permission from your 
wife! Seductive notes of grapefruit, passionfruit and herbs — 12.5%

 2019 ‘Selvabianca’ Vernaccia di San Gimignano DOCG, 
 Il Colombaio di Santa Chiara, Toscana   55

Pale straw with a greenish tinge. Notes of apple, lime, lily of 
the valley and lemon thyme. Dry and fresh on the finish  with 
a bit of richness from 6 months on the lees — 13%

 2018 ‘Trebium’ Trebbiano Spoletino, Spoleto DOC, 
 Antonelli, Umbria   55

Medium staw  with notes of citrus, almond and hawthorn 
blossom. Medium bodied and persistent — 13%

 2017 ‘Vertis’ Verdicchio di Matelica DOC, 
 Borgo Paglianetto, Le Marche  60

From 20 year old south facing vines. Notes of fresh herb, 
sea breeze and citrus over a long finish — 13.5%

 2018 ‘Borgo Torre’ Bianchello del Metauro DOC, 
 Claudio Morelli, Le Marche   60

A fuller bodied expression of Le Marche’s underrated Bianchello grape 
with bright apple, melon and subtle herbaceous notes — 13%

 2016 ‘Pallio di San Floriano’ Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi  
 DOC, Monte Schiavo, Le Marche   65

Single vineyard Verdiccho from Le Marche. Streaks of green and 
gold with a crisp finish of herbs, almond and sage — 12.5%

2018 ‘Vié’ Rubicone Bianco IGT, San Patrignano, Emilia-Romagna      70
Pale straw with fresh, grassy, gooseberry nuances of Sauvignon Blanc with 
hints of golden apple, grapefruit peel and elderflower on the finish — 13%
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Centro Italia

 2018 ‘Fiorile’ Albana Secco Romagna DOCG 
 Fondo San Giuseppe, Emilia-Romagna   75

Organically farmed, ambient yeasts and no sulphur dioxide. 
Lees contact results in a rich mouthfeel with complex aromas of 
dried citrus, pine resin, and intense minerality — 13.5%

 2016 ‘Bianchi Grilli’ Trebbiano d’Abruzzo DOC, 
 Torre dei Beati, Abruzzo  80

Medium-straw with notes of white flowers and yellow fruit, with hints 
of chamomile and star anise that are typical of the variety. Matured 
on the lees in oak to appease the Chardonnay faithful  — 12.5%

 2018 ‘L’Albereta’ Vernaccia di San Gimignano DOCG Riserva, 
 Il Colombaio di Santa Chiara, Toscana   95

Notes of apricot, mineral and balsamic on the nose, the palate is dry, rich 
and leesy with a long finish of mineral, sage and orange fruit — 13.5%

 2017 Trebbiano Colli della Toscana Centrale IGT, 
 Monteraponi, Toscana  190

Aromas of peach and rosemary with striking minerality and savouriness on the 
palate. A real red wine-like body and structure on this organic cult hero  — 12.5%

 2015 Trebbiano d’Abruzzo DOC, Emidio Pepe, Abruzzo  325
I just said Emidio Pepe. What else do you need from me? — 12%

NORD Italia

 2019 ‘Bricco Bartolomeo’ Cortese, Colli Tortonesi DOC, 
 La Colombera, Piemonte   50

A solid value white from the lauded Cortese grape of Gavi fame — 13%

 2017 ‘Solé Alto’ Nosiola Trentino DOC, Marco Donati, 
 Trentino-Alto Adige   50

A nice crisp attack of apple and pear on the palate, a firm acid core with some 
roundness. This won’t be the last you hear of the Nosiola grape — 13%

 2018 ‘Camestri’ Roero Arneis DOCG, 
 Marco Porello, Piemonte   50

A decidedly delicious and slightly aromatic medium-bodied white — 13%

 2019 Müller-Thurgau, Alto Adige DOC, 
 Girlan, Trentino-Alto Adige   50

Fresh and zesty with grassy, herbaceous notes, 
citrus, green apple and pear — 12.5%
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NORD Italia

 2018 Ribolla delle Venezie IGT, 
 Le Monde, Friuli-Venezia Giulia  55

Bright, citrusy and a hint of grass. Ribolla in a very 
dry and refreshing aperitif style — 12.5%

 NV Blanc du Prieur VdT,   
 Institute Agricole Régional, Valle d’Aosta 55

Here’s Grenache vinified as a white wine, which accounts for its extra pale copper  
 colour, alive with white flowers and ever-so-subtle fleshy red fruit — 13%

 2017 ‘Aurora’ Sylvaner, Vigneti delle Dolomiti IGT, 
 Marco Donati, Trentino-Alto Adige   60

A nod to the Alto Adige’s Germanic roots, this Sylvaner is crisp and refreshing 
with Granny Smith apple, citrus peel, and white floral notes — 13%

 2017  Erbaluce di Caluso DOCG, Oliviero Pastoris, Piemonte 60
Erbaluce is the great white of Canavese. Light straw in colour with citrus, 
mint and wet stone notes. The palate is crisp and medium bodied — 12%

 2018 (Black Label) Gavi del Commune di Gavi DOCG, 
 La Mesma, Piemonte 60

Handpicked from the best vineyards in Monterotondo. Fermentation 
in concrete with 5 months ageing on the lees. Bright straw-yellow 
with a complex bouquet of apple and ripe apricot — 13%

 2018 ‘ Le Margherite’ Langhe Arneis DOC, Brandini, Piemonte 60
Pale straw with greenish reflections. Bright and fresh on the nose  
with notes of lemon, white flower and aromatic herbs — 12.5%

 2019  Pinot Bianco, Alto Adige DOC,      
 Girlan, Trentino-Alto Adige  60

The perfect balance of weight and freshness, with pure and 
graceful tree fruit, apple blossom and citrus rind — 14%

 2017  ‘Aimè’ Gewürztraminer, Alto Adige DOC, 
 Girlan, Trentino-Alto Adige  60

With a strong family resemblance to its Alsatian cousin, this is a 
seriously delicious Gewürz - fleshed out and über aromatic — 14%

 2017  ‘Cariola’ Erbaluce di Caluso DOCG, 
 Ferrando, Piemonte 65

Grapes come from the single-vineyard Cru. Very fresh lemon peel and lime notes, 
with hints of lemongrass. Full and juicy, with crisp acidity and fresh herbs — 12%
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NORD Italia

 2018 ‘San Pietro’ Friulano Colli Orientali DOC, 
 I Clivi, Friuli-Venezia Giulia   70

On the nose, the wine has notes of sun-burnt stone, bread dough and almond skin. 
A rounded palate with Chablis-esque minerality over an extended finish — 12.5%

 2018  Petite Arvine Vallée d’Aoste DOC,     
 Institute Agricole Régional, Valle d’Aosta    70

Straw yellow in color with greenish highlights. Floral, 
mineral and citrus and almost tropical notes  — 14%

 2018 ‘Derthona’ Timorasso, Colli Tortonesi DOC, 
 La Colombera, Piemonte   70

The rare Timorasso grape delivers a cascade of wet stones and 
minerals, crafted here by an artisanal producer — 14.5%

 2017 ‘Lyra’ Gewürztraminer Alto Adige DOC, 
 Nals Margreid, Trentino-Alto Adige   70

Single-vineyard  Gewürz with that unmistakable perfume of fresh rose, 
clove and lychee. Really commendable minerality and poise here — 14.5%

 2017 ‘Hérzu’ Riesling Langhe DOC, 
 Ettore Germano, Piemonte 75

Germano has all the ingredients for a great Riesling; high 
altitude, limestone soils, and south-east exposure — 13%

 2017 ‘Monte Carbonare’ Soave Classico DOC, Suavia, Veneto 75
Pale straw with notes of yellow flowers, white peach with smoky 
and peaty notes. A juicy fruit palate accented with mineral, 
aromatic herbs and almond alongside crisp acidity  — 13%

 2016 Verduzzo, Friuli Colli Orientali DOC,
 I Clivi, Friuli-Venezia Giulia   8o

This is a completely dry expression of the Verduzzo grape of 
Ramandolo fame. Expect notes of poached pear, quince and 
biscuit.  The wine has a long saline/mineral finish — 13%

 2016 ‘Brazan’, Collio Goriziano DOC, 
 I Clivi, Friuli-Venezia Giulia   85

The Brazan vineyard is a steep slope with 70 year old vines and moist 
soils from the brook that flows beneath. Expect notes of kumquat, 
wet stone and bread dough. The wine feels voluminous in the mouth 
with terrific aroma replays over an extended finish — 13%
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NORD Italia

 2018  ‘Blanc De Morgex’ Vallee d’Aoste DOP, 
 Ermes Pavese, Vallée d’Aosta  90

The nose is fresh and mineral driven, with lovely yellow stone 
fruit aromas and consistent white blossom notes. The palate 
is crisp, yet super light but with real tenacity — 12%

 2015 ‘Galea’ Colli Orientali DOC, I Clivi, Friuli-Venezia Giulia 90
Another terroir-driven Friulano from 70 year old vines. Expect 
notes of oyster shell, wet stone and almond — 12.5%

 2018 ‘Pinner’ Langhe Bianco DOC, Cavallotto, Piemonte 90
The black Pinot Nero grape vinified “white”. Aromas of white cherry, 
white strawberry and smoke are followed by mineral flavours 
drawn from the vineyard’s calcareous clay soil — 13.5%

 2012 ‘Bianco della Castellada’ Collio DOC, 
 La Castellada, Friuli-Venezia Giulia  95

A dry, spicy white, with myrrh, anise and allspice notes running through 
the flavors of Golden Delicious apple, fig and green melon. This is backed 
by firm acidity, creating a pleasant juiciness throughout — 14%

 2015 ‘Klin’ Collio DOC, Primosic, Friuli-Venezia Giulia 95
A delicious and textured blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Friulano, 
Chardonnay and Ribolla Gialla. Full-bodied and dry with notes 
of acacia flower, honeysuckle and sweet pastries — 14%

 2018 ‘Rebelle’ Langhe Bianco DOC, Brandini, Piemonte 95
Full-bodied organic white from the Viognier grape of southern France. Ripe peach, 
white flowers, some salinity. Maintains freshness for such a big wine — 14%

 2016 ‘Il Montino’ Colli Tortonesi Timorasso DOC, 
 La Colombera, Piemonte   100

Single vineyard Timorasso with explosive aromatics of ripe peach, wild 
honey, hawthorn blossom and petrol. This is a rich, complex white with a 
dry finish of grapefruit and mineral. 5,000 bottles produced — 14%

 2017 Roero Arneis DOCG, Bruno Giacosa, Piemonte   110
White flower and peach on the nose with green melon and citrus flavors  — 14%

 2013 Friulano Collio DOC, 
 La Castellada, Friuli-Venezia Giulia  110

A rich and structured white with intense and complex aromas of apricot, wild 
flowers and potted herbs. A deep and full-bodied flavour with persistence — 13.5%
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NORD Italia

 2016 ‘Dolée’ Friulano, Friuli Isonzo DOC,     
 Vie di Romans, Friuli-Venezia Giulia   120

Full aromatic, this single vineyard Friulano shows remarkable 
complexity on the nose and finishes with precise freshness — 14%

 2015 ‘Massifitti’ Trebbiano di Soave, 
 Bianco Veronese IGT, Suavia, Veneto, (Magnum Format)   140

This wine is no wallflower. Suavia has planted their Trebbiano di Soave 
vines on volcanic basalt soil with specially selected clones to yield a 
poised and elegant expression of this ancient variety — 12.5%

 2014 ‘Monte Carbonare’ Soave Classico DOC, 
 Suavia, Veneto, (Magnum Format) 140

On the nose, it shows yellow flowers, exotic with subtle smoky, peaty notes. The 
palate is juicy and with mineral, aromatic herbs and almond alongside crisp 
acidity. The finish is dry and persistent. You need to taste this wine — 13%

 2007 ‘VRH’ Bianco Riserva Collio DOC, 
 La Castellada, Friuli-Venezia Giulia   190

Golden yellow with a beautiful and progressed aromatic bouquet 
of candied, dried and toasted fruits. The taste is full-bodied, 
rich and structured, with a very long finish — 14.5%
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Che cosa sono i vini arancioni?

Vini arancioni aka ‘orange wines’ are essentially white wines that are 
made more like reds. This means the juice is left in contact with the 
grape skins (prolonged maceration) which extracts phenolics (flavour 
compounds), colour, and tannic structure. These wines are treated more 
oxidatively than your average white wine, and some are fermented and/
or aged in large clay vessels or wood barrels. The resulting colour of the 
wine can range from pale coppery-gold to deep orange or tawny brown. 

 2017 ‘Anteprima Tonda’, Spoleto DOC, Antonelli, Umbria  80
Spontaneous fermentation and long skin maceration in ceramic and clay amphorae 
without temp control and with malolactic fermentation. Aged in amphorae 
for 9 months and no wood. Citrus, mineral and spice nose with a dry palate. 
Fairly full-bodied and round with slight savoury notes on the finish — 13%

 2016 ‘Skin’ Pinot Grigio Collio DOC, 
 Primosic, Friuli-Venezia Giulia  80

Fermentation with indigenous yeasts and without sulphur. 6-7 days skin contact. 
Ageing in Slavonian oak barrels (600L) for several months. Intense amber red with 
aromas of violets and stewed fruit. Powerful and complex on the palate with a rich 
and mineral finish. An orange wine made from perfectly overripe grapes — 14.5%

  2018 ‘Barricato Bianco’, Toscana IGT, 
 Fattoria La Vialla, Toscana  95

From a biodynamic estate that has turned their family farm into an intensive 
source of local employment. A stunning array of peach, candied ginger 
and resinous notes. The wine is cloudy and unfiltered but you don’t need 
to be a filthy hippie to enjoy sucking this back like fruit juice — 13%

 2015 Ribolla di Oslavia Riserva, Collio DOC, 
 Primosic, Friuli-Venezia Giulia  95

Hand harvested Ribolla Gialla grapes fermented naturally and matured in barrels 
on the lees for twelve months. A great introduction to orange wine — 13.5%

   2012 Ribolla Gialla Collio DOC, 
 La Castellada, Friuli-Venezia Giulia   110

From indigenous yeasts on the skins in open wooden vats without filtration. 
Aged 36 months in Slavonian oak barrels. Intense notes of balsamic herbs, 
sweet spices, and candied citrus. The palate has nutty tannins, bright acidity, 
and great balance; very enjoyable. Full bodied, rich and smooth  — 13%

  2008 Ribolla Gialla, Venezia Giulia IGT, 
 Josko Gravner, Friuli-Venezia Giulia 190

Gravner’s philosophy: “I am convinced that wine is a product of nature, not 
of man, whose role therefore is to accompany its maturation process while 
avoiding any artificial intervention.” Slowly fermented and aged on the 
skins in amphora and bottled during the waning moon with neither fining 
nor filtration. This wine is pure flowers, honey and beeswax — 12.5% 
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Campania

 2015 Aglianico Irpinia DOC, Cantine Lonardo, Campania   70
A satisfying, feral mouthful of southern Italian red from 
the well appreciated Aglianico grape. Medium-plus bodied 
with morello cherry and red plum notes — 13.5%

 2013 Taurasi DOCG, Cantine Lonardo, Campania 95
Taurasi has long grandfathered Italy’s best Aglianico. Intense 
ruby red colour, dense and opaque. A rich nose of ripe red fruits, 
balsamic, spice and leather with austere tannins — 14.5%

   2012 ‘Terra di Rivolta’ Aglianico del Taburno Riserva DOCG,  
 Fattoria La Rivolta, Campania 120

La Rivolta’s premier site dedicated to Aglianico grapes 
for making this; their signature red — 14.5%

 2012 ‘Vigne d’Alto’ Taurasi DOCG, 
 Cantine Lonardo, Campania 170

Dense ruby with notes of underbrush, red fruit/black fruit and hoisin sauce. 
Fresh and juicy with a monstrously tannic structure. Finishes long and 
savory, with chewy tannins, ripe dark fruit and bacon fat flavours — 14.5%

Puglia

 2017 ‘Lunachiena’ Salento IGT, Carvinea, Puglia   50
‘Full’ and ‘fresh’ come simultaneously to mind when you sip Carvinea’s 
gateway wine, made from their signature Montepulciano blend — 13.5%

 2017 ‘Oltremé’ Susumaniello Salento IGT, 
 Tenute Rubino, Puglia   55

A rare autochthonous variety to Puglia, this expression of Susumaniello is elegant 
and soft delivering aromatics of blueberry, cherry, bayleaf, and earthy spices— 13%

 2018 ‘Merula’ Montepulciano, Salento IGT, Carvinea, Puglia   55
A fine, refined and vibrant Montepulciano with perfectly 
ripened fruit and balance all around — 14%

 2017 Primitivo Salento IGT, Carvinea, Puglia   65
Deep ruby red. The nose shows aromas of red fruit and jam with pleasant 
spicy notes. In the mouth it is opulent, fleshy and soft — 14.5%

 2016 Negroamaro Salento IGT, Carvinea, Puglia   70
Dense ruby purple with typical notes of ripe red fruit and licorice. Dry, fresh 
and well balanced with soft tannins and an elegant structure — 14.5%
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Basilicata

 2017 ‘Gricos’ Aglianico del Vulture DOC, 
 Grifalco, Basilicata    55

Ruby red with earthy aromas and all the charm of the Aglianico 
grape: mineral notes with floral hints and red berry fruit — 13%

 2017 ‘Grifalco’ Aglianico del Vulture DOC, 
 Grifalco, Basilicata    65

Despite being named after a mythical creature, the brooding power 
in this bottle is all real, and not for the faint of heart — 13.5%

 2013 ‘Damaschito’ Aglianico del Vulture Superiore DOCG, 
 Grifalco, Basilicata    110

Smokey and mineral-driven on the nose with a hint of dried flowers. 
Cocoa and graphite on the palate with mouth filling tannins and 
a highly extended finish. 6,000 bottles made — 13.5%

CaLabria

 2017  ‘Jacca Ventu’ Melissa Rosso DOC, 
 La Pizzuta del Principe, Calabria  50

The nose has black cherry and spicy medicinal notes. The palate is full 
bodied, dry and fruity. It offers hints of pepper and red fruits — 14%

 2018 Cirò Rosso Classico Superiore DOC, Scala, Calabria  60
Medium ruby with bright cherry, chantilly cream and wood spice notes . The 
palate is plummy with cigar leaf, licorice and black pepper notes — 13.5%

 2015  ‘Zingamaro’ Val di Neto IGT, 
 La Pizzuta del Principe, Calabria  65

Ripe and rustic red from the indigenous Greco Nero grape. With red 
plum, dried herb and savoury notes, this is a terrific wine for pairing 
with tomato sauces, spicy peppers and cured meats — 14%

Campania

 2018 Piedirosso, Campi Flegrei DOC, La Sibilla, Campania   55
From the indigenous Piedirosso grape. Pinot-esque in style with bright 
red fruit, rounded mouthfeel and seductive smokey notes — 12.5%

 2017 ‘Per ‘e Palummo’ Ischia Rosso DOC, 
 Casa d’Ambra, Campania   65

Hand harvested Piedirosso grapes grown on steep terraces on the 
island of Ischia. Deep marine-mineral tones of crushed oyster shell 
on the nose with cola, licorice and sage flavours — 12.5%
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Puglia

 2017 ‘Carovigno’ Salento IGT, Carvinea, Puglia (1L) 70
A single vineyard blend of Aglianico, Montepulciano and Ottavianello 
(aka Cinsault) made just for us, from our friends at Carvinea — 13.5%

 2017 ‘Otto’ Salento Rosso IGT, Carvinea, Puglia  75
Brilliant ruby red with rich aromas of cherries, red flower and warm spice. 
Balanced palate with fresh acidity and a long finish. A tribute to the native 
grape variety Ottavianello and its home in the town of Ostun  — 12.5%

 2016 ‘Torre Testa’ Salento IGT, 
 Tenute Rubino, Puglia   125

100% Susumaniello (racked and dried for 2-3 weeks before pressing). Dense, 
opaque crimson black and viscous. Complex bouquet of black cherries and 
plums in brandy, and blackberry jam. The palate is very full bodied with hints of 
chocolate, juniper, nutmeg, liquorice, and cinnamon over a long finish — 16%

SArdegna

 2018 ‘I Fiori’ Cannonau di Sardegna DOC, Pala, Sardegna  55  
A fresh take on Cannonau with subtle aromas of strawberry, 
grilled herbs and orange rind. The palate is easydrinking with 
black cherry, white pepper, dry earth and clove notes — 14%

Sicilia

 2017  ‘Kudyah’ Nero d’Avola Sicilia DOC,
 Terre di Giurfo, Sicilia   50

Plummy and ripe with raspberry, coffeebean and toast notes. 
Kudyah is the Arabic name for the Sicilian town of Licodea 
Eubea bordering Terre di Giurfo’s vineyards — 13.5%

 2015  ‘Maskaria’ Cerasuolo di Vittoria DOCG, 
 Terre di Giurfo, Sicilia   55

All stainless steel with no oak. Deep cherry red colour with notes of 
blackberry, raspberry and slightly tannic but velvety — 13.5%

 2018  ‘Belsito’ Frappato Vittoria DOC, 
 Terre di Giurfo, Sicilia   60

Red licorice, incense and blueberry with finely integrated tannins. Drink 
it slightly chilled to highlight all of its refreshing qualities — 13%

 2018 ‘Nerello Mascalese Rosso’ Etna Rosso, Ayunta, Sicilia 65
A light, crunchy red with appealing primary berry fruitiness. 
Highly crushable and easy going Etna Rosso — 12.5%
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Sicilia

 2018  ‘Rossojbleo’ Nero d’Avola Sicilia DOC, Gulfi, Sicilia   65
The Rossojbleo is a light to medium-bodied and fresh expression 
of the Nero d’Avola grape from limestone-rich soil. Plum, forest 
fruit, and dried herbs over a lingering, energetic finish — 13%

 2017 Etna Rosso DOC, Graci, Sicilia 75
A finely meshed red, with round and creamy tannins woven with a 
subtle streak of smoky mineral. Offers flavors of dried cherry and 
raspberry fruit, a touch of cured tobacco and accents of ground white 
pepper and citrus. Lightly chewy on the lingering finish — 14%

 2018 Nocera DOC, Planeta, Sicilia 75
Ancient Sicilian grape variety cultivated on just a few hectares surrounded by the 
sea, adding a little terroir in the form of a slight salinity. Brilliant ruby with aromas 
of white pepper, geranium and ripe Noto figs. Only 6000 bottles made— 13.5%

 2017 ‘Allegracore’ Etna Rosso DOC, 
 Fattorie Romeo del Castello, Sicilia 85

Grown organically in the ancient volcanic soils on the hillsides of Mount 
Etna. Elegant with flavours of wild cherry, smoke, licorice and earth. Well 
balanced and complex with fine tannins and vibrant acidity — 13.5%

 2016 Mamertino DOC, Planeta, Sicilia 85
Notes of blackberry compote, licorice, and refined tannins. This is an 
elegant red; an age-old blend beloved by Julius Caesar. No comment on 
what Caligula might enjoy doing while sipping on the 2016 — 13.5%

 2017 ‘Navigabile’ Etna Rosso DOC, Ayunta, Sicilia 90
 “Navigabile” means “able to be transported by sea”. This was once local dialect  
 for the more prestigious wine bottlings intended for export. Medium ruby with  
 pomegranate, smokey mineral and peppery notes. The palate has cherry and  
 smokey  mineral notes over a long and elegant finish— 14%

 2017 Faro DOC, Bonavita, Sicilia  95
Compact, sweet balsamic nose with a hint of oatmeal. Elegant, 
dark crushed fruit and cherry palate with gripping tannin and 
soft, integrated acidity. One of Leah’s favorites — 14%

 2017 ‘Passo Rosso’ Etna Rosso DOC, Passopisciaro, Sicilia   95
Don’t be fooled by its pale cherry colour: this is brawny, powerful 
juice. As dangerous and beautiful as Mount Etna herself — 14.5%
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Abruzzo

 2018  Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC, 
 Torre dei Beati, Abruzzo  55 

Deep ruby violet with a nose of black plum and balsamic notes.  A 
ripe but elegant interpretation of Montepulciano — 13.5%

 2017  ‘Malandrino’ Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC, 
 Cataldi Madonna, Abruzzo  60 

Cataldi Madonna’s goal was to produce a great wine without any wood contact. The 
fruit of this Malandrino is clear and crisp with notes of ripe black cherry— 13.5%

Emilia - Romagna

 2017 ‘Aulente’ Rosso Rubicone IGT, 
 San Patrignano, Emilia-Romagna   50

100% Sangiovese crafted by one of the most socially progressive wineries 
in Italy. Drink this for both good flavour and a good cause — 14%

 2017 ‘Vena Rossa’ Gutturnio DOC, 
 Castello di Luzzano, Emilia-Romagna   55

60% Barbera, 40% Bonarda fermented and aged in stainless steel only. It is a 
wine that balances Barbera’s acidity to the ripe, juiciness of Bonarda — 13.5%

 2017 ‘Noi’ Colli di Rimini DOC, 
 San Patrignano, Emilia-Romagna  65 

Ruby red with a lively nose of blackberry, tobacco leaf and cinnamon. Medium 
to full-bodied with flavours of ripe plum, fruitcake and spice — 14%

 2016 ‘Avi’ Sangiovese di Romagna Superiore Riserva DOC, 
 San Patrignano, Emilia-Romagna  85 

Deep ruby-crimson with a garnet rim. The nose has ripe blackberries, 
violet, and spicy clove and nutmeg notes. The palate is elegant, 
with the structure and velvety tannins of Sangiovese typical of the 
terroir. Long finish of forest fruit, leather and tea leaf — 14.5%

 2017 ‘Noi’ Colli di Rimini DOC, 
 San Patrignano, Emilia-Romagna (Magnum Format)  130

Ruby red with a lively nose of blackberry, tobacco leaf and cinnamon. Medium 
to full-bodied with flavours of ripe plum, fruitcake and spice — 14%

Lazio

 2017 ‘Tenuta della Ioria’ Cesanese del Piglio DOCG, 
 Casale della Ioria, Lazio   50

Bright ruby in colour with a perfume of red currant, blueberry, and violet. The 
palate has aroma replays with damp earth and dried herb on the finish — 13.5%
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Sicilia

   2017 ‘Outis’ Etna Rosso DOC, Biondi, Sicilia  100
Silky, refined Nerello Mascalese from the steep 
volcanic slopes of Mount Etna — 13%

 2016 ‘Cisterna Fuori’ Etna Rosso DOC, Biondi, Sicilia   110
Attractive, lifted red fruit and muscular but refined tannin. 
There’s gorgeous crushed red cherry and cinnamon, along 
with salty lemon-candy and nervy acidity — 13.5%

 2016 ‘Arcuria’ Etna Rosso DOC, Graci, Sicilia 125
Smoky and dark, wild cherry on the nose, elegant and light, 
flinty minerality. Fresh and well-balanced — 14.5%

 2016 ‘Feudo di Mezzo’ Etna Rosso DOC, Graci, Sicilia 150
From an 85 year-old vineyard, the perfume really seduces with its 
eclectic mix of fruit, earth and mineral. The palate is ripe with dark 
red berry, watermelon patch, and a bold, structured finish — 14%

 2014 ‘Contrada S’ (Sciaranuova) Terre Siciliane IGT, 
 Passopisciaro, Sicilia  175

Ripe red cherry, mineral on the nose with flavours of marzipan, 
camphor, red-fruit preserves... Real wow factor here — 15%

 2016 ‘Contrada C’ (Chiappemacine) Terre Siciliane IGT, 
 Passopisciaro, Sicilia  180

Chiappemacine is their lowest vineyard, located on a thin layer of lava with a 
limestone bed underneath. Aromatics of red fruit, eucalyptus and dried flowers. 
Medium body balanced, with a long finish. 4,000 bottles made — 14.5%

 2017 ‘Contrada G’ (Guardiola) Terre Siciliane IGT, 
 Passopisciaro, Sicilia  190

Brilliant ruby crimson with aromas of wild berry, tobacco, dried 
mint, crème de cassis and pomegranate. The palate is taut with 
strawberry compote, star anise and mineral with chalky tannins 
framing a pristine expression of Nerello Mascalese — 14.5%

 2017 ‘Cisterna Fuori’ Etna Rosso DOC, 
 Biondi, Sicilia (Magnum Format)  220

Attractive, lifted red fruit is approachable, while the tannins are 
muscular yet refined. A beautiful saline mineral finish along with slightly 
nervy acidity ensures a bright future for this special cru — 13.5%
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Toscana

 2013 Brunello di Montalcino DOCG, 
 Castello Tricerchi, Toscana  140

Deep ruby with notes of black cherry, tobacco and chocolate. 
Medium-bodied, warm and smooth on the palate, balanced 
tannins followed by a long, fine finish — 14%

 2013 Brunello di Montalcino DOCG, 
 Casanuova delle Cerbaie, Toscana   150

Woodland berry, forest floor, dark spice and new leather aromas lead 
the nose. The bright linear palate offers wild cherry, strawberry and 
star anise set against youthfully austere but refined tannins  — 14%

 2014 ‘Il Campitello’, Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG, 
 Monteraponi, Toscana   175

From Monteraponi’s oldest and lowest lying vineyard. Made from 40-year old 
vines and aged for 26 months in large French and Slavonian oak casks — 13%

 2013 Brunello di Montalcino DOCG, 
 Donatella Cinelli Colombini, Toscana   180

Colombini has been promoting women in the wine industry, 
making stellar Brunellos for many years now — 14%

 2012 ‘Vigna Montosoli’ Brunello di Montalcino Riserva DOCG, 
 Casanuova delle Cerbaie, Toscana   235

Dense crimson garnet with aromas of raspberry compote, blood orange 
peel and grilled meat. The palate offers red plum, balsamic, new leather 
and wild mushroom. Full-bodied and firm with grainy tannins — 14%

 2013 ‘A.D. 1441’ Brunello di Montalcino Riserva DOCG, 
 Castello Tricerchi, Toscana  245

Only for the best vintages does the estate decide to release the Anno 
Domini 1441 instead of the Brunello di Montalcino Riserva.Deep ruby with 
a complex nose of cedar, morello cherry, licorice, wild herb and peppery 
notes. Full bodied on the palate with suggestions of milk chocolate, red 
berry, mineral and orange zest over a long, graceful finish — 14%

Le Marche

 2014 ‘Sassaiolo’ Rosso Piceno DOC, 
 Monte Schiavao, Le Marche   55

Montepulciano/Sangiovese blend from Le Marche with cherry 
jam, red currant, light spice with fine tannins — 13%

 2016 ‘Suffragium’ Marche Rosso IGT, 
 Claudio Morelli, Le Marche   65

Very aromatic with rose petal on the nose with a core of lovely raspberry fruit. All 
on a medium-bodied frame with plush tannins and a nice streak of acidity — 13%

MOLISE

 2016 ‘Opalia’ Tintilia del Molise DOC, 
 Campi Valerio, Molise  70

The Tintilia grape makes a rare appearance in Ontario; deep, 
inky black fruit with fresh herb, peppery notes — 14%

Toscana

 2016  ‘Birbanera’ Montecucco DOC, Amantis, Toscana  65
This single vineyard is still mostly Sangiovese but highlights other 
local varieties grown alongside like Canaiolo and Colorino — 13.5%

 2016 Rosso di Montalcino DOC, 
 Casanuova delle Cerbaie, Toscana 70

Intense ruby red colour with full persistent fragrances of red 
cherry, dark spice and roasted chestnut. The bright palate offers 
well-ripened strawberry and refined tannins — 14%

 2016 Chianti Classico DOCG, Istine, Toscana 75
Aromatic nose of cherry, balsamic and dried herbs. The palate has plum, 
white pepper and gravelly notes. From organically grown grapes — 13.5%

 2017 Rosso di Montalcino DOC, Castello Tricerchi, Toscana 75
Deep ruby with notes of red plum, tea leaf and spicy black pepper. 
Balanced acidity, polished tannins framing a fruity finish — 14%

 2016 Montecucco Sangiovese DOC, Amantis, Toscana 75
A full and rich red from the Montecucco DOCG, with notes of red raspberry, black 
cherry and ground pepper. Silky and pleasing, structured and elegant  — 14%

 2017 Chianti Classico DOCG, Monteraponi, Toscana   90
Bright ruby with notes of red cherry, rosemary, 
balsamic, and chocolate on the nose.  — 13%
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 Friuli-Venezia Giulia

 2017 Refosco Friuli DOC, Primosic, Friuli-Venezia Giulia   50
Dense purple violet with hints of wild berries. Fragrant, slightly tannic and 
savoury, with blackberry and tobacco notes. Matured in concrete, not oak — 13%

 2017 Refosco Friuli DOC, Le Monde, Friuli-Venezia Giulia   55
Strong ruby red with violet tints. Nose of blackberry, damp earth, and red currant. 
Medium bodied and mouth filling with terrific freshness on the finish  — 13%

LIguria

 2019 Rossese, Riviera Ligure di Ponente DOC, 
 Bruna, Liguria   75

Light ruby red color. Wild strawberries and raspberries on the nose. In 
the mouth it is a wine of light structure and easy drinkability thanks to 
its soft tannins. The finish is pleasant with an almond note — 12.5%

 2019 ‘Bansigu’, Colline Savonesi IGT, 
 Bruna, Liguria   75

Brilliant cherry red with notes of wild rose, strawberry, plum and Medeterranean 
herbs. Fruity and savoury on the finish with terrific overall balance. “Bansigu” 
is Ligurian dialect for “swing”, so it’s also a great wine for groups — 13.5%

Lombardia

 2017 ‘Botonero’ Nebbiolo, Terrazze Retiche di Sondrio IGT, 
 Mamete Prevostini, Lombardia   55

Terrific entry level Nebbiolo from Mamete Prevostini. 
Think strawberry and dried herbs — 13.5%

 2017 ‘Garof’ Grumello Valtellina Superiore DOCG, 
 Mamete Prevostini, Lombardia  65

A delightful combination of strawberries and blackcurrant, 
and a body which has subtle, velvet overtones — 13.5%

 2016 ‘Marena’ Sassella Valtellina Superiore DOCG, 
 Mamete Prevostini, Lombardia   70

Fresh acidity and lightly chewy tannins structuring flavors 
of black cherry, roses and wood spice — 13.5%

 2015 ‘Sommarovina’ Sassella Valtellina Superiore DOCG, 
 Mamete Prevostini, Lombardia 100

A bold and dry flavour, tenacious and polished with a 
refreshing licorice and almond finish — 13.5%

Umbria

 2017  Montefalco Rosso DOC, Antonelli, Umbria 60
Ruby red in colour with hints of cherry and wild berries. On the 
palate it is dry, balanced and well structured — 14.5%

 2016  Montefalco Rosso DOC, 
 Fattoria di Milziade Antano, Umbria   65

Ripe and rustic at once with dried fruit, cinnamon and tobacco on the 
nose. The finish has flavours of blackberry and dried herbs — 14.5%

 2015 ‘Contrario’, Umbria Rosso IGT, 
 Antonelli San Marco, Umbria   70

This juicy Sagrantino sees no oak, leaving a remarkable 
expression of fruit in delicious sour cherry form — 14.5%

 2015  Montefalco Sagrantino DOCG, Antonelli, Umbria 100
Deep ruby red in colour. Rich and complex nose characterized by 
notes of macerated red fruit, tobacco and oregano. On the palate 
this wine is dry and full bodied with great structure, firm tannins, 
and a long finish. One of the great Italian ageing reds — 15%

 2015 Montefalco Rosso Riserva DOC, 
 Fattoria di Milziade Antano, Umbria   115

The epitome of big and rustic; full-bodied, sturdy tannins, 
with layers of black fruit and earthy goodness — 15%

 2013  Montefalco Sagrantino DOCG, 
 Fattoria di Milziade Antano, Umbria   120

Uncommon harmony from such a powerful grape, this Sagrantino is 
simultaneously aggressive and plush, like Montalcino meets Manduria — 15%
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Lombardia

 2013 ‘San Lorenzo’ Sassella Valtellina Superiore DOCG, 
 Mamete Prevostini, Lombardia 110

Both subtle and bold, this 100% Nebbiolo is a well-polished combo of 
fruit, spice, licorice, and almonds. Complex and refreshing — 13.5%

 2016 ‘La Cruus’ Inferno Valtellina Superiore DOCG, 
 Mamete Prevostini, Lombardia 110

From a single vineyard at the steepest and hottest Valtellina subzone. Ruby 
garnet red with a nose of red currant,  Asian spices,  licorice and undergrowth. 
A stunning balance of perfumed fruit, intensity and freshness — 14%

 2016 ‘Corte di Cama’ Sforzato di Valtellina DOCG, 
 Mamete Prevostini, Lombardia  120 

Made from dried Nebbiolo grapes, hand harvested on the steep terraces 
of Valtellina. Garnet red with pronounced aromas of red currant, vanilla, 
dried rose petal and balsamic. It has a warm, dry, silky flavour, and a 
beautiful freshness and elegance for wine of this weight — 15%

 2015 ‘Albareda’ Sforzato di Valtellina DOCG, 
 Mamete Prevostini, Lombardia   150

Nebbiolo grapes tortured on steep slopes then forced into 
releasing their super concentrated raisiny flavours — 15.5%

 2009  ‘Sesto Canto’ Inferno Riserva, Valtellina Superiore DOCG,
 AR. Pe.Pe, Lombardia 350

Dante’s Sixth Canto describes the punishments inflicted on gluttons. Grown 
on steep, punishing slopes of crushed granite 450 metres above sea level, the 
2009 ‘Sesto Canto’ Inferno Riserva has notes of red currant, almond paste and 
gravelly mineral notes over a long and impeccably balanced finish — 14%

Piemonte

 2018 Grignolino d’Asti DOC, Agostino Pavia & Figli, 
 Piemonte   50

A speciality of Piemonte, Grignolino yields wines that are distinctively 
pale in colour and lean-bodied. Delicate red fruit entwined with 
floral notes, culminating in a silky, seductive palate — 13%

 2016 ‘Bocciolo’ Colline Novaresi DOC, Ca’Nova, Piemonte   55
Ruby red with bright notes of red currant, white pepper and cherry.  Light, 
dry and persistent with soft tannins and subtle minerality — 13.5%

 2016  ‘Blina’ Barbera d’Asti DOCG, Agostino Pavia, Piemonte  55
Ruby/purple with scents of plum, raspberry and juniper. 
Well-balanced and firm acidity — 14.5%

Piemonte

 2018  ‘Mommiano’ Barbera d’Alba DOC, 
 Marco Porello, Piemonte  55

Dense ruby/purple with hints of raspberry blue fruit. Full-
bodied and round with a good structure — 14.5%

 2018  ‘Garsun’ Coste della Sesia DOC, 
 La Prevostura, Piemonte  60

The colour is mid ruby and just beginning to show some orange on 
the rim with red currant and spice on the nose. Supple, elegant and 
medium-bodied Nebbiolo with light but firm tannins — 13.5%

 2018  Langhe Nebbiolo DOC, Marco Porello, Piemonte  60
Medium ruby with a nose of red currant, violet and woodspice. A terrific 
introduction to the Nebbiolo grape from the sandy soils of Roero — 14%

 2017 Dolcetto d’Alba DOC, Cascina Morassino, Piemonte  60
Dolcetto is one of the unsung heroes of Piemonte and this one by 
Roberto Bianco is especially approachable. A dense, robust fuller 
bodied expression with black plum and cocoa notes  — 14%

 2016 Verduno Pelaverga DOC, Bel Colle, Piemonte 65
Bright Pelaverga with roses and wild strawberries and flavours of freshly ground 
white pepper. It’s soft, juicy, dry, oak-free and very low in tannin — 14.5%

 2016 ‘Filari Lunghi’ Dolcetto d’Alba DOC, Brandini, Piemonte 65
Fresh and vibrant fruit with bright berry notes and a charming, 
pain free expression of Piemonte terroir — 13.5%

 2016 Carema Classico DOC, Produttori di Carema, Piemonte 70
The Nebbiolo Picotendro is a fresher, livelier biotype of Italy’s best 
black grape. Ruby red with garnet meniscus. The nose has notes 
of cinnamon, nutmeg and stewed fruit. Elegant and charming 
on the palate... Plus, it’s Alanna’s favorite! — 13.5%

 2017 ‘Vigna Scot’ Dolcetto d’Alba DOC, Cavallotto, Piemonte 70
Vibrant single-vineyard Dolcetto with bright berry and cocoa notes and a 
charming, organic expression of classic Piemonte terroir. Although Dolcetto is 
typically consumed young, this bottling has the capacity to age gracefully — 13.5%

 2016  Roero Torretta DOCG, Marco Porello, Piemonte  70
Brilliant ruby with hints of red licorice, black tea and cinnamon. 
Intense character with a long, persistent finish — 13.5%
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PIEMONTE

 2016   Bramaterra DOC, Colombera & Garella, Piemonte  75
The Bramaterra area is dominated by iron-rich, volcanic soil. The 
inclusion of 10% each Croatina and Vespolina gives the wine a deeper 
darker fruit profile with moderate alcohol and focused acidity.  Ruby red 
with a core of mature fruit, spice and finessed, silky tannins — 13.5%

 2016 Langhe Nebbiolo DOC, Cascina Morassino, Piemonte  75
Scents of rose and tobacco, dark berries, dried flower, and toasted fennel. 
It is a balanced dry, medium bodied wine with a “brick”- hued garnet 
colour. The palate features fine tannins, an overall solid frame and clean 
flavours of sour cherry and strawberry with a long finish — 14%

 2017 Freisa Langhe DOC, Cavallotto, Piemonte 80
Intense ruby red with an elegant nose of candied cherry, black pepper, 
and cloves. Warm, round, soft, and medium-bodied on the palate with 
well integrated tannins, and an almond note on the finish — 14%

 2016 ‘Filari Corti’ Langhe Nebbiolo DOC, Brandini, Piemonte 80
Typical garnet Nebbiolo colour. The nose has great depth with notes 
of rose, oregano and mushroom. On the palate, the body is firm with 
bright acidity, fine-grained tannins, and complexity — 14%

 2017 Langhe Nebbiolo DOC, Oddero, Piemonte 85
Sourced entirely from younger vines in the Barolo commune of La Morra. 
Ruby-red color and an explosive perfume of pomegranate, suede and violet. 
The palate has tart cherry and forest floor with firm tannins — 14%

 2011 Ghemme DOCG, Ca’Nova, Piemonte   85
From the heart of northern Piemonte comes a Nebbiolo that you can’t help but 
love. Elegant with delicate red berry fruit and progressed tannin — 13.5%

 2018 ‘Vigna Santo Stefano di Perno’ Dolcetto d’Alba DOC, 
 Giuseppe Mascarello, Piemonte 90

From the Santo Stefano hill, made up limestone with gray 
marl and brown clay at 300 metres above sea level. Dark fruit, 
cassis, and violet with a pleasing bitterness — 13%

 2016   ‘Al Forte’ Coste della Sesia DOC, 
 Le Pianelle, Piemonte  95

The estate’s vines are rooted into marine and volcanic soils. This perfumed and 
structured red blend shows flavors of juicy red cherries, tart plums, and smoke, 
marked by well-integrated tannins and a lingering mineral finish — 13.5%

 2015 Gattinara DOCG, Stefano Vegis, Piemonte   95
Brilliant starbright ruby with a gorgeous perfume of wild rose petal, 
pomegranate and mineral. The palate is light to medium-bodied and 
structured with tart cran-cherry, licorice and mineral notes — 13.5%

PIEMONTE

 2015 Carema Riserva DOC, Produttori di Carema, Piemonte   95
Light ruby red with shades of garnet. Slight notes of stewed fruit, dried rose 
and wood spice. Medium bodied with soft tannins, strong structure and a long 
finish of strawberry compote, caramel and white pepper notes — 13.5%

 2016 Langhe Nebbiolo DOC, Cavallotto, Piemonte   100 
100% organic Nebbiolo from the Bricco Boschis Cru of the Castiglione 
Falletto district in the heart of the Barolo zone. The wine is fermented wild, 
with sweet cherry, wild herbs on the nose and silky mouthfeel — 14%

 2016 Morassino, Barbaresco DOCG, 
 Cascina Morassino, Piemonte  100

A young, hip, Barbaresco from the namesake vineyard of this winery — 14.5%

 2015 ‘Scudetto’ Barbera d’Alba Superiore DOC, 
 Giuseppe Mascarello e Figlio, Piemonte 120 

From one of the greatest producers in Italy. The Scudetto 
vineyard is located within the hamlet of Perno in Monforte d’Alba 
at 300m in elevation. Estate-grown grapes are harvested from 
60/70-year-old vines with low yields. Just precious — 15%

 2013 ‘La Morra’ Barolo DOCG, Brandini, Piemonte   120
Organic Barolo from La Morra. Floral notes up front with pomegranate 
and sandalwood. Ripe tannin and a lingering finish of Kirsch 
and gravelly notes. Exceptional value Barolo here — 14%

 2014 Lessona DOC, La Prevostura, Piemonte   125
La Prevostura is producing wine from a vineyard in Lessona made 
famous by the previous owner a century ago.  The wine displays 
wild strawberry, cinnamon and licorice notes — 14%

 2014 ‘Ovello’ Barbaresco DOCG, 
 Cascina Morassino, Piemonte  130

Ruby red colour with strong garnet/orange hues. The nose is complex and intense. 
Violets, cherries, licorice, anise, Asian spices and a lightly toasted note — 14%

 2013 ‘Etichetta Bianca’ Carema DOC, Ferrando, Piemonte   140
Pale garnet with a high energy aroma of wilted flower, cranberry and 
funk. Crunchy acidity and fruit on the palate, with an extended, focused 
finish. Classic high altitude Nebbiolo of extreme elegance — 13.5%

 2017 Nebbiolo d’Alba DOC, Bruno Giacosa, Piemonte 140
The nose presents aromas of red fruit, orange peel and spices. The wine 
is well-balanced with good structure and lively acidity  — 14%
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PIEMONTE

 2014 ‘Gallina’ Barbaresco DOCG, Oddero, Piemonte 145
Still young and tight with red currant, caramel and rose 
notes. The palate is firm and focused with a suave florality 
and steerhide notes over an extended finish — 14%

 2016  Langhe Nebbiolo DOC, 
 Giuseppe Mascarello e Figli, Piemonte  150

Classic Nebbiolo with ripe dark fruit, cedar and cassis. The palate is silky and 
approachable with decaying leaf, melted licorice and smoky notes — 15%

 2014 Bramaterra DOC, Le Pianelle, Piemonte   155
Energetic single vineyard Nebbiolo with a bit of Vespolina and 
Croatina for some salt and pepper. This northern Piemonte producer’s 
namesake vineyard sits 650 – 1800 meters above sea level and produces 
a wine of black currant, white pepper and floral notes — 13%

 2011 Cerretta, Barolo DOCG, Ettore Germano, Piemonte   160
The latest great release from Ettore Germano’s most important 
Cru. This is a clean and ethereal Barolo expression — 15%

 2007 ‘San Stunet’ Cru Santo Stefanetto, Barbaresco DOCG, 
 Piero Busso, Piemonte   160

The 2007 Barbaresco San Stunet Cru Santo Stefanetto is showing beautifully 
right at this moment.  Red currant, mineral, rose and clove on the nose.  
Strawberry, violet and licorice notes over an extended finish — 14%

 2009 Cerretta, Barolo DOCG, Ettore Germano, Piemonte   175
Recognized for its greatness since at least the mid 19th century, the 
Cerretta Cru yields a firmer, more mineral style of Barolo. This all-
natural, classicists’ wine is unfined/unfiltered — 14.5%

 2007 Cerretta, Barolo DOCG, Ettore Germano, Piemonte   180
A low-yielding year but the fruit was of impeccable quality. Intense aromas of 
plum and berries, with hints of rose petal and sandalwood. Full-bodied, with big, 
chewy tannins and a long finish. Very layered and structured Barolo — 15%

 2010 ‘Pie Rupestris’, Barolo DOCG, Cappellano, Piemonte 190
Ethereal roses, violets, and pure red fruit lift from the glass, as earth, truffle, 
mocha and spice ground them in this complex, textured 2010 Barolo; succulent 
fruit wraps around a core of minerals and spice, with fine tannin — 14.5%

  2013 ‘Nera Etichetta’ Carema DOC, Ferrando, Piemonte   195
A must-drink for all fans of Nebbiolo, especially those who prefer the 
silky and seductive versions from Gattinara and Valtellina — 14%

Piemonte

 2014 ‘Annunziata’ Barolo DOCG, Brandini, Piemonte   195
Organic Barolo from La Morra. Mesmerizing nose of compact 
berries, tobacco and eucalyptus. The palate is firm and 
fresh with a persistent and gripping climax — 14%

 2009 ‘Piè Rupestris’ Barolo DOCG, Cappellano, Piemonte  195
2009 has been deemed a ‘winegrower’s vintage’ - difficult, but paid 
off for solid producers who went the extra mile in the vineyard and 
confronted the challenges of this vintage head-on. Cappellano’s 
characteristic structure in this case gracefully balances the ripeness 
seen in 09, resulting in a more approachable offering — 14.5%

 2005 ‘Pie Rupestris’, Barolo DOCG, Cappellano, Piemonte 200
The 2005 Pie Rupestris opens with cherry blossom and wild strawberry 
on the nose. On the palate, scintillating red fruits, cherry stones, 
plums and raspberry, with nuances of blood-orange, tar and camphor. 
From a plot of 70 year old vines in the Gabbuti vineyard and matured 
in traditional ‘botti grande’ for 4 years prior to release — 14.5%

 2013 ‘Villero’ Barolo DOCG, Oddero, Piemonte 225
From 50 year old vines in the limestone and clay blessed soils of the 
iconic Villero Cru of Castiglione Faletto. Dense, chewy and packed with 
mineral, violet, cocoa and licorice over a finish that lasts forever — 14%

 2006 ‘Le Vigne’, Barolo DOCG, Luciano Sandrone, Piemonte   290
The 2006 is an especially powerful Le Vigne. The aromas of this beautiful Barolo 
peel back slowly to reveal dried fruit, tar, licorice, ginger and spice — 15%

 2011 ‘Pie Franco’ Barolo DOCG, Cappellano, Piemonte 295
Pie Franco tends towards darker fruit and damp earth more typical of 
Serralunga. Bittersweet cherries, mint, violet, and velvety, compact 
tannins with firm acidity and tension. Franco is also the more complex 
and concentrated. Total production is just 1,500 bottles — 14%

 2015 ‘Tre Tine’ Barolo DOCG, Giuseppe Rinaldi, Piemonte  320
Delicately fragrant and incredibly refined with alluring scents of blue 
flower, menthol, wild berry and new leather. It’s captivatingly ethereal and 
elegantly structured, offering crushed strawberry, red cherry, cinnamon and 
white pepper. Impeccably balanced, with firm polished tannins — 14%

 2015 ‘Brunate’ Barolo DOCG, Giuseppe Rinaldi, Piemonte   320
Classic, still fragrant with dried orange peel and raspberry on the nose. The palate 
is juicy and concentrated with ripe dark cherry, plum, lavender, menthol, violet 
and steerhide giving beauty and resonance over a highly extended finish — 14%
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Piemonte

 2013 ‘Monprivato’ Barolo DOCG, 
 Giuseppe Mascarello e Figlio, Piemonte    395 

Fruit, spice and dried flowers. Still youthful no doubt, but 
hinting at greatness. Blackcurrant notes on the palate, 
layer with precise tannins and vivid acidity — 14%

 2012 ‘Monprivato’ Barolo DOCG, 
 Giuseppe Mascarello e Figlio, Piemonte    395 

The Monprivato vineyard has a long history, dating back some 800 years 
and is widely considered to be one of the greatest Barolo vineyards. Just 
six hectares in total, it is entirely owned by the Mascarello family and its 
chalky and gray marl soils offer textbook conditions for Nebbiolo — 14%

 2009 ‘Cascina Francia’ Barolo DOCG, 
 Giacomo Conterno, Piemonte 400

Hailed as one of the most epic Barolo bottlings on the planet, the 14 hectare 
Cascina Francia vineyard produces a classic expression of Barolo with 
Giacomo Conterno’s trademark structure, balance and elegance — 14.5%

 2011 ‘Pie Franco’, Barolo DOCG, 
 Cappellano, Piemonte (Magnum Format)  500 

Striking, explosive aromatics. Rose petal, orange peel, mint, sweet tobacco 
and spice notes. The 2012 Piè Franco is a jewel of a wine— 15%

Valle d’Aosta

 2018 ‘Barmet’ Nebbiolo, Vallée d’Aoste DOC, 
 Caves de Donnas, Valle d’Aosta   55

Ruby red in colour with purple reflections, Barmet shows hints of 
blueberry and cherry on the nose, with dried herbs on the palate and 
light tannins. A fresh, youthful wine of rusticity and austerity  — 13%

 2018 Petit Rouge Vallée d’Aoste DOC, 
 Institut Agricole Régional, Valle D’Aosta 60

85% Petit Rouge and 15% other autochthonous red varieties. Ruby red with 
a bouquet of wild rose and red currant.  Agile and refreshing — 13%

 2018 Cornalin, Vallée d’Aoste DOC, 
 Institut Agricole Régional, Valle D’Aosta 65

The IAR rescues another terrific indiginous grape from extinction. Ruby 
red with a spicy bouquet of red currant, clove and black pepper. Terrific 
freshness and elegance with soft tannin. 1500 bottles made — 13%

 2015 Prëmetta, Vallée d’Aoste DOP, Grosjean, Valle d’Aosta   70
This blushing beauty is one of the many indigenous creations 
from local legends known as les frères Grosjean — 12.5%
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Valle d’Aosta

 2016 Donnas DOC, Caves de Donnas, Valle D’Aosta 75
An elegant take on Nebbiolo with a dash of Freisa for prettiness of 
perfume. Dry and inviting with tart, cran-cherry fruit — 13%

 2017 Vuillermin, Vallée d’Aoste DOC, 
 Institut Agricole Régional, Valle D’Aosta 80

The IAR revived production of Vuillermin, discovering only a handful of 
vines at an abandoned farm in 1989. Savvy, yet unpretentious — 13.5%

 2016 Fumin, Vallée d’Aoste DOC, 
 Institut Agricole Régional, Valle D’Aosta   85

Another rare, indigenous varietal courtesy of the IAR. Dusty black 
fruit, tobacco, pepper and smoke. Very Northern Rhone like — 14%

Trentino-Alto Adige

 2018 Teroldego Rotaliano DOC, 
 Marco Donati, Trentino-Alto Adige 50

Teroldego is documented in the ledgers of monarchs for more than 
600 years as the principle grape of the Rotaliano plain, though 
they neglected to mention how good it is with pizza... — 13%

  2016 Schiava Gentile, Alto Adige DOC, 
 Peter Zemmer, Trentino-Alto Adige   50

One of the Alto Adige’s local varieties, Schiava (aka Trollinger in Germany) 
is light-bodied with juicy red fruit, and a smooth texture — 12.5%

 2018 Lagrein, Alto Adige DOC, Girlan, Trentino-Alto Adige   55
Located around the town of Girlan, high altitude vineyards, and 
the influence of the Alps to the north result in lean and graceful 
yet deeply coloured wines. A classic Lagrein — 13%

 2017 ‘Patricia’ Pinot Noir, Girlan, Trentino-Alto Adige  70 
Ruby red, with notes of sappy strawberry, damp earth, cranberry and violet. 
The palate is  medium bodied and fruit forward with ripe tannin — 13.5%
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VENETO

 2017 ‘Zèfiro’ Valpolicella DOC, Piccoli Daniela, Veneto   60
Light, fragrant red wine with bright cherry and strawberry 
compote notes with a touch of dried herbs — 12.5%

 2016 ‘Caparbio’ Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore DOC, 
 Piccoli Daniela, Veneto   80

Floral ripasso with raspberry and blackberry notes. Well-balanced with a 
touch of spice. Soft tannins with plenty of freshness. Long finish — 13.5%

 2016 ‘Rocolo’ Valpolicella Superiore DOC, 
 Piccoli Daniela, Veneto   90

Violets, black raspberry, vanilla and woodsmoke, this 
is serious Valpolicella Superiore — 14.5%

 2011 ‘Monte La Parte’ Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG, 
 Piccoli Daniela, Veneto 150

Masterful single-vineyard Amarone with ripe black cherry, 
raspberry and plum with hints of mint and eucalyptus. The palate 
is firm and chewy with tobacco and licorice notes — 15.5

DOLCI

 2009 Ramandolo DOCG, Giovanni Dri, 
 Friuli-Venezia Giulia (750ml)   75

Made from 100% Verduzzo grapes, flaunting honeyed fruit aromatics 
and subtle floral perfume. Sweetness is perfectly moderated by acidity 
here, resulting in an elegantly balanced dessert wine that is the perfect 
accompaniment to Tagliere di Formaggi and sweet desserts alike — 12%

 NV Barolo Chinato DOCG, Montanaro, Piemonte (500ml)   80
The perfect combination: we serve this aromatized, sweet offering 
of Nebbiolo with savoury Venchi dark chocolate — 16.5%

 2007 ‘Strinà’ Passito, Bianco del Veneto IGT, 
 Manara, Veneto (500ml)   85

Garganega grapes carefully dried, concentrating all their delicate 
aromas and flavours. Delectable with cheese or dessert! — 14%

 2012 Montefalco Sagrantino Passito DOCG,     
 Antonelli, Umbria              100 

Dense, viscous ruby opaque with garnet meniscus. Rich and complex 
nose of macerated cherry, wild berry jam, candied citrus peel and 
spice notes. Full bodied and luscious, yet firmly structured — 14%

 NV ‘L’Oro di Donna Lina Bianco da Uve Passite’ Passito,   
   Tenuta San Pietro, Piemonte (500ml)   110

Dried Cortese grapes with notes of marmalade, honey and white flowers— 14%

 2013 ‘Acinatium’ Recioto di Soave DOCG, Suavia, Veneto 110 
Briney/toasty nose, some bruised apple (Granny Smith), 
sultana, salted caramel and mineral. Great — 13.5%
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